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Top: Iho Rivet Oaks Ihootie opened in 1939, and is today the only intown tieighbothood tlwutei ol its era still showtog movies. A b o v e The Alabama Ihealei. olso limli in 1939, was lenovated to become a 
bookstore in tfie late 1980s. 

History in the Making? 

"A tough city to love" is how 1 describe 
Houston to newcomers—an image I work 
hard to overcome by proudly showing 
the sites that make our city great We 
I loustonians are frequently relegated to 
mourning the demise ul yet another his-
toric building, thanks in part to a weak 
preservation ordinance overmatched by 
the entrepreneurial, developer-driven urge 
deeply imbedded in our city's soul and 
lifchlood. In other cities it's recognized that 
successful preservation balances the protec-
tion and continued use of historic build-

ings, and satisfies the bottom-hue needs ol 
developers. In I louston we are too often 
told that this is not possible. 

If recent events arc any indication, 
this long-held mindset may he changing, 
local and national press and unyielding 
community outcry surrounding the River 
Oaks Theatre, the River Oaks shopping 
center, and the former Alabama Theater 
(now the Alabama Bookstopl suggest .1 
change in the historic preservation Zeit-
geist of our city. 

I Inns .ins Irequenth learned ol 

a threat to a historic building only alter 
it became a pile of rubble waiting to he 
stooped away. When news ol a threat 
has preceded demolition, the outers often 
centered on the misinformation that 
either the city or non-profit groups arc 
at fault, and can actually do something 
to prevent the demolition. A common 
misperception is if a building is listed on 
city, state, or national luslnric registers 
(and has a plaque!), there is some pro-
tection provided In a non-profit, or by 
the city, or by... someone. But historic 

designations are largely honorific, and the 
greatest protection is at the local level, 
typically through zoning and a strong 
lnsioi K preservation ordinance, I Inlcss a 
building is national register listed or eligi 
hie and the project involves federal fund-
ing, there is no review or negotiation, and 
no federal agency or historic preservation 
police telling anyone what and how to 
redevelop a building. Or that it must be 
saved. Slow to arrive and welcomed was 
Houston's now year-old owner-initiated 
"protected landmark" designation that 
will prevent the demolition of a local 
landmark in perpetuity. 

The tools of Houston's prcserva-
i sis li.i \ i brcii and continue to he 
persuasion and creative, early planning. 
As David Bush, programs and informa-
tion director of the Greater I louston 
Preservation Alliance (GHPA), notes, 
"The persuasion wi l l only work if both 
sides are wil l ing to communicate." 

One way to get both sides to talk is 
through public pressure, successfully lev-
eraged recently in favor of the River Oaks 
Theatre, the River Oaks shopping center, 
and the Manama I heater. 

On Saturday, July 22, an article 
appeared in ihe Houston Chronicle 
announcing thai the theaters and shop-
ping center had been added lo Gl ll'.Vs 
list of endangered buildings. The story 
was basically that Wemgartcn Realty, 
owner ol the River Oaks Shopping tenter 
(where the River Oaks Theatre is located) 
as well as the Alabama shopping center 
(the home of the Alabama Booksinp), 
was planning some changes. At the River 
Oaks Shopping Center, the curve of 
buildings on the north side of West Gray 
al the West (tray and Shepherd intersec-
tion would come down, to be replaced by 
a new "state-of-the-art" Barnes & Noble. 
Next to fall would he the mirror image 
buildings on the south side of West Gray 
to make room for new residential devel-
opment I he thealet would he the last to 
go, most likely in two to three years. 

Due to its proximity to the 
Alabama Booksrop, also owned by 
Barnes cv Noble, the new mega-store 
would require closing the Alabama. The 
chain reaction had the potential to result 
in the loss of four buildings that are an 
important part ol the urban labru that 
makes our city unique. 

The same day this story appeared in 
the Chronicle, Houstonist, a hlog led by a 
group of people who love [ louston, start-
ed an .inline petition. By Mond.n mot n 
ing there were 50 signatures, a number 
that made llottstunist member and pres-
ervationist [mi I'arsons feel the posting 
had been a great success. By Wednesday, 
though, the petition had gathered ~.S~2 
signatures. By Friday—less than one week 
alter the story had broken—there were 
14,494. By Wednesday August 2, the 
pet 11 ion had gown to 20.2SK signatures. 
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and more were coming in at a rate of 
100 a day. The signature p.i^i- ami com-
ments are available online {at www. 
ipetidons.com/pedrion/riveroaks) and 
include the names of thousands of con-
cerned citizens, among them socialites, 
a heart surgeon, city council members, a 
Weingarten heiress, and a granddaughter 
of attorney Hugh Potter, who devel-
oped the River Oaks neighborhood in 
the 1920s along wi th partners Wil l ami 
Michael Hogg. Comments range from 
eloquent—"The center is one of the first 
of its kind. It needs to be saved intact 
with the unique theater. Houston is so 
backwards when it comes to historic 
preservation! It should make economic 
sense for Weingarten to be a leader in 
this process."— to brief and straight to 
the point—"Are you crazy??" 

The Houstonist wasn't the only part 
of the online world raising a hue and 
cry. By July 28 more than 4,000 people 
had registered at Historic Houston's 
website to receive e-mail updates about 
the River Oaks Shopping C enter and the 
River Daks Theatre. At the same tune 
that an online community was coming 
together, the print media was tanning 
the Names. The New York Times picked 
up the story on August 12, and the fol-
lowing Wednesday an article appeared in 
the Willi Street jottnul. Meanwhile. I he 
Houston Chronicle wouldn't let the story 
go: In the two months fol lowing the 
initial article, ten more followed, each 
hringing home the notion that losing the 
theaters and the shopping center would 
be a disgrace. 

In 1937 the first stores of the River 
Oaks Shopping Center opened. Richard 
I ongstreth, professor of American 
Civilization and director ol the Graduate 
Program in Historic Preservation at 
George Washington University, wrote in 
a 1996 Cite article of the development. 
At the time the shopping center was 
built, Longstreth noted, it was consid-
ered "one of the most ambitious of its 
k ind" and was held to high esteem by 
real estate developers, architects, and 
planners as the cutting edge method to 
bring real estate development to the out-
skirts of a city. 

The commercial center was conceived 
to provide homeowners with basic shop-
ping and services. There was a «,er\ ice 
station on each ol the two corners at the 
Shepherd intersection, each one designed 
for unobstructed views of the shopping 
that beckoned beyond. The River Oaks 
Theatre was added two years later. It was 
operated by the Pallas-based Interstate 
chain, which capitalized on provid-
ing neighborhood theaters as opposed 
to the downtown venues popular in 
the preceding decades. Other Houston 
neighborhood theaters operated by 
Interstate included the Almeda (1939, 

demolished!, Alabama (1939, now 
Bookstop), Yale (demolished), Delman 
( 1935, demolished). Tower (1936, now 
Hol lywood Video), North Main ( | 9 i s . 
now a church) and the Village (1941, 
demolished). The River Oaks is the only 
remaining intown neighborhood theater 
still operating as it was originally built. 

As talk of the threat to the theaters 
and shopping center continued, others 
got into the act. A group of citizens went 
to city council to protest, and actually 
received a sympathetic hearing. At-large 
council member Peter Brown, an archi-
tect, was quoted as saying, "This is about 
more than the River Oaks Theatre. This 
is about more than historic preservation. 
People are seeing that because Houston 
has been so reluctant to enact basic 
standards, rhe city is losing its character. 
We're losing rhe soul of the city." 

Then at the end ot August Carolyn 
barb, a power in Houston society and a 
woman who commands attention, orga-
nized a protest some 100 strong in front 
ot the River Oaks Theatre. "Hie protesters 
held up glowing popcorn bags and were 
dressed HI basic black. 

It's unlikely that Weingarten Realty 
c\pectcd an\ " I this, especially in 
Houston. At first they were tight-lipped, 
yet as tin- clamor grew, they began to 
talk, and even suggest that should the cir-
cumstances be made right, they would do 
something to help save the theaters and 
shopping L< nti i. Weingarten has ah. ad) 
demonstrated that they understand the 
value of reutilizing old buildings. They, 
along v, nli tin n partner Kaldis R< . i l i \ , 
converted the Alabama Theater into the 
Bookstop in the late T>S0s and later 
added .\n appropriate new addition and 
entrance on the back of the structure 
that is hoth contemporary in design and 
compatible with the scale and style of the 
original building. 

I he hope now is lor Weingarten to 
be smart, creative, and savvy enough 
to reutilize the existing buildings at the 
Rivers Oaks and Alabama shopping 
centers in a manner that satisfies their 
bottom line and protects the two centers' 
architectural fabric. Houston deserves 
no less. 

The larger question is whether the 
public uproar that has given the theaters 
and shopping center a lighting chance is 
a one-time phenomenon, or the start of a 
new way ol thinking about preservation 
in Houston. C hanging I lousum's historic 
preservation ethic and encouraging the 
strengthening ot our historic preservation 
ordinance are not lasks thai can be easily 
accomplished. Unless rhe city's citizens 
demand a strongei ordinanci . wi share 
the blame for any history that crumbles 
under the wrecking ball. Maybe we've 
come to understand that. And maybe, 
given a little time, my city won't be as 
tough to love. — Amu Mod 
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